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Sunday Strollers - Sefton Park Guided Walk
Thirty one walkers assembled at St Michael’s Station for our guided
walk round Sefton Park. Before we reached the park, David Scott
gave us a potted history of the development of St Michael’s Hamlet
and the construction of its “cast iron” Church. We took a slight
detour to admire the Grade I listed building, built in 1815 by John
Cragg, the owner of the Mersey Iron Foundry, using cast iron in its
structure.
We entered Sefton Park via Lark Lane and met our Guide, Andrea, by
the “Eros” statue. She told us of the
history of the park, from its
opening in 1872 and how it has
changed through the years (and that the “Eros” statue is actually Eros’s
brother, Anteros).
Andrea took us around the park, explaining how the sweeping curves and
mounds were designed to appeal to the eye. She pointed out various trees,
flowers and plants explaining their interaction with the wildlife in the park,
and showed us how to calculate
the age of a tree with a tape
measure. She took us to the
Bandstand, Iron Bridge, Fairy
Glen and the Palm House.
Unfortunately, the Palm House wasn’t open, but she told us of its
history and we could just about see the Peter Pan statue through
the foliage. We finished the tour back at the “Eros” statue and
thanked Andrea for a most informative and interesting tour. We
then parted ways with some heading for home and some having a
meal in Lark Lane. Thanks to Brenda for all the organising and
David for the St Michael’s talk.

Thomas Kelly

ART APPRECIATION Leader: Maureen Birchall 287 0308
On the 11th November we are holding a tour to the Walker Art Gallery for the Walter Sickert Exhibition. Sickert was a PostImpressionist who often used ordinary people and urban scenes as his subjects. Tickets £11.00 (inc. concessions) .
Looking forward to December - we have a visit to the Tate for the Lucian Freud exhibition. Arrive at 13:00 for a 13:30
viewing. Cost is £8.00 (inc. concessions.) Call at our desk details of all our visits.
Next on our calendar is a visit to Museum of Liverpool Life for the ‘Wondrous Place’ exhibition. We are aiming for a date
sometime next January. Full details can be found at our desk.

Items for the newsletter should be sent to: maghullandlydiateu3anewsletter@gmail.com
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Grayson Perry’s Big Art Show
It took over eighteen months to book to see Grayson
Perry's Big Art Show , such was the demand,
at Manchester Gallery, Mosley Street.
Even then, we went with open minds as he is such a
controversial artist, love or hate him you cant ignore
him. In other words he is
the Marmite of the Art
World.
Most of the work was submitted by the public during lockdown, showcasing
every emotion possible, from sadness, courage, humour and sadly in some cases
despair.
It’s true to say many of the group felt moved by the array of talent on view. The
small models made by a young special needs man were fascinating as were the
wire birds, so lifelike you could almost believe they could fly. A partially blind
lady produced a ' Work view from my window' . However, when we viewed the
portrait of Grayson done in pasta and soya sauce, we were blown away!
Grayson had some of his own and his wife Phillipa's work on show, but it was the
public’s imagination that stole the show. We felt privileged to share the feelings
of others and the strength and tenacity of the British people in adversity in these difficult unprecedented
times. Well ! We all know of that don't we?
Maureen Birchall

BEGINNERS’ BRIDGE
Leader: Jane Jones 526 2530
Venue: Kensington House Station Rd.
Mondays 13:00 - 15:30
Our beginners’ group is now full, but
we still have room for anyone hoping
to improve their play..

CARD MAKING GROUP
Leader: Joan Martin 01704 537 646
Asst: Pat Harris
Venue: St George’s URC
Monday 13:30 - 15:30
New members are in our welcome
friendly class .

COMPUTER GROUP
Leaders: Rhoda Myers 531 0921
Colin 526 0752 Phil 526 6805
Doug 07729077278
Nigel 7980723653
Venue: Maghull Baptist Church Hall
Help Desk: Tuesday a.m. ‘drop in’.

Bring your laptop, smart-phone or
tablet and we will see if we can help.
We tackle a wide range of issues and
really relish a challenge.
Tuesdays & Fridays 14:00 - 16:00 One
to one help available (appt only.)

DAY TRIPS
Leader: Marj Atlay 526 4665
Asst: Sylvia Adams 531 9001
Tuesday 23rd Nov. - Coach will depart
from The Square at 11.15am for Briars
Hall Country House Hotel, Lathom.
Here we will have a 3 course lunch
followed by tea/coffee.
Then sit back and relax for an
afternoon of entertainment. Coach will
depart for the return journey to The
Square at approx 16:00. Price £25pp
inc. lunch.
Wednesday 8th December - We will
start our day with a visit to Golden

Day Trips continued
Days family owned Garden Centre..
Here you will find a .lovely selection of
goods which will include all your
Christmas requirements. Then off to
comfortable Astley Bank Hotel in
Darwen, set in its own grounds and
with an enviable reputation for good
food.
We will enjoy a 3 course festive lunch
followed by tea/coffee
Price £30 inc. lunch/transport. Coach
will depart from Central Sq at 09.30
returning at 16:30.
COACH TRAVEL CODE As used by our Coach Company and by
coaches nationally is very simple:
1. Leave seat behind the driver
empty
2. Masks are optional
3. Hand sanitiser is available

Deadline for items for our January Newsletter is the 18th of December Available on the 4th of January
If you know of any member who is ill, in need or could do with a friendly contact please inform Lill Boyle on 526 4303
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Word Pictures
by Roberta Horsfall

Oh the tumbling river clear,
The foaming riverbed
Swirling, sweeping on its way
It seems to be forever.
The ancient limestone boulders
Stand like sentinels o’er the river.
Oh what scenes the stones have seen
As onwards sweeps the river.
The happy sound of splashing feet
Children paddling in the shallows
The flashing of the kingfisher blue
As he descends to fish the river
The changing scenes as Autumn approaches
The green leaves turn to gold.
The Autumn mists, the frost rimmed stones
Outline the foaming river.
But what is this as I stand and stare?
The birds have come together
A morning dip in Cranmere pool
Adjacent to the river.
A gaggle of geese go flying by,
I lovely sign of Autumn
I regret they’re going now,
And turn aside and wonder.

FAMILY HISTORY
Leader: David Russell 526 6527
Assistant : Rosney Leith 526 3623
Venue : Lydiate Village Centre
1st Thursday each month 14:00 - 16:00 Please
note the change of day.
Our meeting on 4th November will be ‘Looking at
your family tree.’ Try to find the type of clothes
they would have worn for weddings noting
fashion of the day & their social standing. (Any
photographs to Dave Russell in advance if possible)

Meeting on 2nd December - Christmas Quiz

GERMAN GROUP
Leader: Peter Duffy 526 2933
Venue: Kensington House Thurs 10:00 - 12:00
The German group has been using the internet
to follow a story of Tina and Daniel going to
holiday to Mallorca. We will shortly be starting
on a film called "Nico's Weg", which follows a
young Spanish man making a new life for
himself in Germany; learning the language as he
goes along. We are also following the
adventures of "Dino" in a series of books: a
young man from Sicily who travels around the
German speaking world finding work & love as
he learns the German language. If anyone has
a little German, (even if it has grown rusty over
the decades), & you would like to join us you are
welcome to try us out for 2 or 3 weeks to give
you a chance to see if you like us! We are an
informal group, but not really suitable for
complete beginners. We would, however,
welcome anybody with a basic knowledge or
who might have had German skills several years
( or even decades!) ago & think they have lapsed.

GLASS WORKSHOP
Leader: John Jackson 526 2900 Asst: Bob
Jones 931 4638
Venue: Lydiate Village Centre Day and Time:
Fridays - 14:00 - 16:00
Our November meetings will be held on the
12th, 19th and 26th of the month. There will be
no meeting in December.

TUESDAY COFFEE MORNINGS
10:00 - 11:15 Maghull Baptist Church Hall

DIGITAL CAMERA GROUP
Leaders: Peter Martin 01704 537 646
Terry Horrobin 526 1249
Venue: St Andrews Church Room. Mondays 14:00 - 16:00 fortnightly
Topics - 1st November - ‘Still Life’
29th November - ‘Nature’.

15th November - ‘Derelict’

www.maghullandlydiateu3a.org.uk

Tea/coffee served until 10:50
Time for a cuppa, a chat and a chance to make new
friends.

For general enquiries please contact us on: mandlu3a@gmail.com
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HISTORY FOR FUN
Leader: Norman Stalford
Venue: Kensington House
Meet: Third Friday monthly 14:30
First of all apologies to all the
members who turned up for the
October meeting , unfortunately,
through no fault of the U3A, we were
unable to get access to our meeting
room & had to call off our session.
We should have this resolved for our
next meeting at Kensington House on
the 19th November when we will be
talking about (for the 3rd time the ill
fated) "THE FATAL SHOREAUSTRALIA'S PENAL COLONY

PAINTING FOR PLEASURE
Leaders: Jeannette O’Neill 226 4923
Margaret Walton 526 0852
Maureen Ashkar 931 4573
Venue: St George’s URC
Day& Time: Thursdays at 10:00
Cost: £2.00 per session
This informal and friendly group is a
great way to try to discover your
painting skills. Experienced painters
share their expertise and helping
develop and encourage new artists.
Check with the leaders if you fancy
joining .

POETRY READING GROUP
Leader: Gwen Parry 526 4798
Venue: 27 East Meade, Maghull
Second Wednesday of the month
11:00 - 12:30 Please note the new time
The poetry reading group is now
meeting regularly & has room for
some new members, preferably a
maximum of two, to keep the
numbers within the social distancing
regs. The new format we are trying
out is so that no previous knowledge
of poetry is required, just an interest.
The group is very friendly and
welcoming .

TABLE GAMES
Leader: Phil Davidson 526 6805

Asst: Cath Pearson 526 1872
Venue: Kensington House,
Mondays 10:00 - 12:00
The 'table games' group continues
meeting at Kensington House until
the New Year as the Town Hall is not
available. We have space for new
members playing Bridge & Scrabble.

WALKING GROUPS
NORDIC WALKING
Leader: Brenda McKenzie 07900525222
Date & Time: Tuesdays mornings at
various times Venue: Various
Monday 10:15am each week ( except
Bank holidays) from outside Maghull
Leisure Centre. This is a one hour walk
led by an Active Sefton walk leader.
Participants must have completed the
training course run by Active Sefton
prior to participating. Nordic poles are
available to borrow.
SUNDAY WALKERS
Leader: Brenda McKenzie 07900525222
Sunday strollers have joined up with the
Walk a Mile or Two group to form
Sunday walkers. The group meets every
Sunday starting at various points.
The third walk each month will be a
longer walk.

RAMBLING GROUP
Leader: Brenda McKenzie 07900525222
A ramble takes place on the 1st
Thursday of each month. Distances are
anything up to 12 miles, often with a
ascent up a steep gradient. Walkers are
expected to be reasonably fit & to wear
correct footwear and clothing
according to weather conditions.
Details of each ramble are published on
the U3A News page the week before
the ramble.
New members should contact the
organiser before attending as this
group is at capacity. A pub meal usually
takes place after the ramble.
Participants make their own way to the
start point as car share is currently not
advised.
Read all about one of our latest walk on
page one.

Matthew Bourne’s ‘Midnight Bell’
Fourteen of us had the privilege and the pleasure of attending
a performance of Bourne’s Midnight Bell recently. This dark
and moving production tells the story of clients of the
Midnight Bell ,who frequent the dismal, run down inn in
search of love.
Amid them is the rigid spinster so desperate for affection that
she turns a blind eye to the cad who steals from her purse; the
siren who teases the admiring men; the young barman who
courts the prostitute whose only interest is in business and not
love and the young man who finds a forbidden love.
The complexity of the relationships is mirrored in the
amazing choreography. Dancers who seem to have no bones
in their long, agile bodies constantly move and twist
themselves with clockwork precision into the most impressive
positions.
This was a captivating, innovative performance, one I’m
really glad I didn’t miss.
Jane Jones

THEATRE GROUP
Leaders: Pat Kelly 476 1726, Ann Unsworth & Sue Quinn
THEATRE

SHOW

DATE

PRICE

Liverpool Empire

Riverdance - (25th anniversary tour.)

10th Nov.

£49.00

St George’s Hall

Magic of Christmas Musicals

5th Dec.

£18.00

Philharmonic Hall

Swinging Christmas

11th Dec.

£42.00

Everyman

Robin Hood Panto.

Jan. 2022

£17.00

Empire

Russian State Ballet Co.

Feb. 2022

tba
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